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V.C .* SPHT'}IRE-SHAPED HINE iWITH ELECTi.1O ?UZ8

Type: Fragmentation

Appearance: Sphere is made of cast iron and has serrations
for fiagmentation effect.

Size: Outer diameter - 18 cm

Firing device: Improvised electric fuze. Double firing with
two flashlight bulb caps.

Eraployment: Anti-personnel mine.

To set: Place the bag containing the improvised electric fuze
into the chamber. Screw in the threaded plug.

Fimctioning: Connecting the conductor w.res to the teriainals of
an electric source of more than 3.5 volts causes
the exolosion.

Neutralizing: Cut the electric wires one at a time. Unscrew the
cap. Remove thie bag by rotating the mine. Do not
ey-rt any pull on the wires. If the bag does not
come out, destroy the mine on the spot.

Source: Company of the Corps of Engineers 71i, Reigion of Sadecj,
March, 19118.

4

*Translptor's note: V. M. in the original French, which stands
for Viet Minh (North Vietnamese). Present-day meaning would be
Vlet Cong (V.C.).
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FRAGIýNTATION MIM U

Type: Electric anti-personnel mine. Remote operated by a firing
man*

Appearance: Cast-iron cylinder with square cross sections. Two
electric wires come out of the cap.

To set: The mine is delivered ready to operate. Connect the
conductor wires to the wires of the mine.

Functioning: Connecting the conductor wires to the terminals of an
electric battery greater than 3.5 volts causes the
mine to ignite.

fNeutralizing: Cut the electric wires one by one. Carry it away,
if necessary) and destroy.

Caution: A strong pull on the electric wires caln
cause an accidental misfire.

Sources T.F.I.S., 19h8-
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Type: Improvised electric fuze.

Appearance: Made of machined copper. There are two screw-type
terminals on the top.

To set: Remove the shipping cap protecting the terminals. Insert
into the chamber of a 200-mm bomb. Attach the lead
wires to the texininals.

I Functioning: Connecting the conductor wires to the terminals of
an electric batter greater than 3.5 volts causes
the fuze to ignite.

Neutralizing: Cut the wires one by one. Take out the fuze.

Employment: Anti-vehicular mine.

Source: T.F.I.S., September, 19b8.
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IMPROVISZO BOTTIE-TYPE MINE

SType: Improvised electric fume.

Appearance: Bottle or glass container.

Starting device: Improvised electric fue.

SFunctioning: Connecting the lead wires to the terminals of an
electric battery causes it to ignite.

I Neutralizing: Cut the wires one by one. Destroy the miine on
the spot, if possible. Otherwice, carry the entire
mine away and destroy it. Do not pull on the wires.

Source: 3rd Infantry Regiment, Tonkin. March, 1948.
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PULL-TYPE FUZi1

jI Type: Trigger pin

Appearance: Iade of machined copper. The trigger pin dravws back

a safety pin.

To set: Insert into the cham.bcr of an 88-:• shell. Attach the
pull chord. Unfasten the safety part of the pin and
t;.:ist it tov°ar-ds the ring.

Functioning:

In the ar.,ed position:

The striker spring is comipressed. The trigger

pin passing through the end of the striker holds
it dorn.

In the firing position:

A pull on the -;ire releases the pin. The striker

is freed and hits the primer.

1!.utralizi.n.: Cut the pull clio-'dr. Untvist the s,•ferty part of
the pin and reset the fastener. i.eove the fuzc.

Caution: If the :in does not )ass entirely through
t'he.nd of tho strl-er, do not atte..) to rczlace
T.4

Source : T.F.T•. .S.,2
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PULL-nTh; PUZJ;! U

Thjae: Trigger pin

Appearance.: 1Niade of m-chined copper. The pin is inserted through
the end of the visible end of the striker.

To set: Place the fuze inside the cha-tber of a 2h0-nmu shell. Attach
the pull chord to the ring on the end of the pin.

Funnct.•oning :

In the armed position:

The striker spring is coinressed. The trigger pin
inserbed through the end of the striker holds it down.

In the firing position:

A pull on the chord releases the pin. The striker is
freed and hits the pri;-ner.

Neutralizing: Cut the pull chord. Bend back, the ead of the pin.

Caution: If the pin does not entirely pass through
the end of the striker, there is danger of being killed
if you try to reinsert :i.t..'

I
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"1FAUC-T-TrPS', FUJZE

Description: Resembles a brass faucet. It has a threaded screw whichenables it to be used on the ogive of a shell*

Functioning: In the armed position:

The striker is pulled back; the spring is compressed
by a piston perpendicular to its axis. The end of the
spring fits into a notch in the weapon. This pistonis held in this position, with the spring compressed,
by the trigger pin.

In the firing posit.ton:

A pull on the s`i-rter pin releases the piston, which
moves by the ac'Aon of the spring, thus disengaging
itself from the notch in the weapon. The striker
is freed and by the action of the spring strikes theigniter cap.

Neutralizing: Out the pull wire. Take out the fuze.

Note: If the pin doer not pass clearly through-=* body of the fuze, do not attempt to reinsert it.
Destroy the fuze in place.

Source: Company of the Corps of Engineers 61/' X••ird.. 1948.,
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4V.C. I,.PZLOVIS!D MIIIT;t•

Type: Starter pin

4• Appearance: The body of the detonator is made up of a piece of
iron pipe (vatcr-xnain type) with a 30-lmu outer diameter.

In the armed position:

The striker spring is co•.:pressod between the head of
the striker and.the ignitor cap, the end of the striker
acting like a slide-rod. The striker is held in place
by the starter pin.

In the firin&, position:

A pull on the pin frees the striker which, thrust
dov.i by the spring, hits the primer.

To set: The ex,)losive part of the fuze is slid into the chamber of the
shell or bomb that is being used as a mine.

Neutralizing: Not safe. Slowly remove the detonator after cutting
the pull wire. Stay at a distance and pull on the
pull wire. Berare of flying fragments.

4
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BOXE~D MINEI

Appearance: In a wooden box with a slit on one side to allow
passage of the pull chord. A metal mine is on the
inside.

Dimensions: 38 x 25 x 26 cm

Inscriptions: On Lhe box: THONG NEAT III (Translation: UnionIof 3 Aorkshop); DIA LOI = TRkNH AM 3' ST = (Translation:
Ioulated mine).I

Application: It is used with a pull chord placed in a booby trap or
it can be used by remote control with a firing device.

j It might be used under water.

Functioning: An insulated fuze is set off by a pull on the safety pin.

Neutralizing: Cut the booby-trap wire. If necessary, carry the mine
away inside its case and destroy. Never attempt to

Sremove the wooden case to "take a peek". Some mines
of this type are booby trapped with a grenade that has
its safety pin removed.

Source: Service des Munitions (Munitions Scrvice), March, 1948.

i
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SPULL- l ~.L;-TYE I- UZ!

Type: Pull v•:ih a hold-dlow-n trigger;
Release : sudden release of a harmmer

Appearance: ParallelJ.epiped. 1i-ade of thin sheet metal. One end of

the hanummr is hook shaped and is visible.

'1 IVunctionirng.
S(i) Pull..type

I In the. armed position:

Tihe hanadxer is ret ained by the trivgor, which
Sis lockod inside the ca',ch of the weapon.

In t.he firing position:

SA pull on the e~id of the trigger releases the
hamer, vwhich springs up and strikes the heel
of the firing pin and breaks its protection
spring. :

S(2) Release-typo

In the armed position:

The nine .'s suspundf'i from a w..iro attached to the nook
on the cnd of the haimaer. The veight of the4 nine is generally sufficient to compress the
hanrtmer spring.

In the firing position:

•.'hen a vehicle hits the mine, the suspension
wire breaks and the hamnrier strikes the heel
of the firing pin.''

I Note: In this releasd-type, the trigger is not used.

Neutralizing: Iaacbilize the hammer. Remove the firing pin. Remove
the mine. It is al'ays preferable to destroy this very
sensitive device by pulling the control wires from a
distance.

Source: Cochin-Chins, 19118. Instruction Center of the Corps ofI Ifn '~jners.

'I
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Pivot-Plate Fuze

Logement de la goup3ille safety-pin housing
Percuteur = striker
Vis pivot = pivot screw
P osition "arme" -= armed position
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III

S~'iý,pe. : l'1l-7type

Appearance: Copper hood. Tere is a slit on the top u;hich is
percpendicular to the axtis of the striker. Inside
this slit there is an anchor plate. The end of the
striker pa.•ses through the upper part of the hood
and is visible.

To set: Place the fuzo inside a 75-1-rii shell. Attach the pull chord.
u o Remove the sAfety pin.

Functioning:

I In the armed position:

The striker spring is co:arresscd. The striker is
held back by the edges of the slot in the
pivot plate ihich are inside the retainer g~roove.

In the firing position:

A pull on the lover on the pivot plate causes it to
I rotate around tho pivot screw. The striker is

released and hits the prirnmir.

Neutralizing: Cut the pull chord. Insert a safety pin, hold=,in the
late firm inside the slit at the top of the hood.

Ee-move the fuze. De careful as it is a very sensitive
device.

Use: Anti-vehicular or anti-.personnel.

Source: T.F.T.S., 19 48.

I
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STL-i]fU-TfP'!; F"UZ"l

Description: The body of the fuze is cylindrical and consists of
a rectangular plate velded 1perpendicular to its axio
at half-length. This plate hE.s two holes fcr the
straps of the stirrup. A protection spring is
compressed bet-een the rectangular plate and the
upper flat part of the stirrup.

In the armod position:

The sbril:er i.s hqld back. The spring is com,;pressed
by a U-shapd tri gger pin, one side of which is
slightly longer bhan the other. The base of the
stirrup) is in the curved part of the U.

In the firing oonition:

(a) Norr.mal fumctioning: A pross ure on the plate on

the stirrup coi.•.prcsses the pr'otection so'rin",. This
pressure is transviitted to the starter pin ihich
then comes out. The striker is freed and hits the
primer.

(b) Anti-deriolition: The U-shaped pin contains a
ring to .hich a pull chord can be attached. Picking
up the mine-fuze causes the pin t-o cone3 loose and
the device to ox-plode.

i'caatralizinj.: There is no safe vay, so it is preferable to destroy
the device. In case of absolute necessity, irmmobilize
the pin and stirrup and reil.ove the detonator.

Source: Tonlkih, 19[7,
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Piz j:"S, 6UftU';-PiA'i 1UZE

Description: The fuze body is cylindrical in shape (h.5 cm long,
3 cm outer diameter) end made of aluminum alloy.
Threading on it makes it adaptable for use on a
Japanese A.T. mine.

Functionin:
In the armed positior:

The striker is retained. The spring is co-mpressed
by a plate housed in a notch-hole in the weapon.,

'ih the firing position.
outs ide

Pressure on theo/pilate acts as a lever and causes tho
little plate to move and free the striker, which hits
the priuner.

Neiiral:izin.: Reinsert the safety pin.

Note: If the little plate does not appear to be clearly

locked inside the notch-hole of the mcapon, destroy on• • ~the spot.,,•

Source: City of Hanoi, July, 19118.
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4,i

A!HT I-V.,_1IC1CtA' iII1J C. 1B.X. 2.1H.

Appearance: Cast-iron cylinder. 'Te lugs on to? that are

used for carrying it are characteristic.

Total weight: 1555 kg1-,

inxplosivo chare: 2. lUhg of mz-turo of black oo,:dor and red phos:,horus

To set: Holding the striker, re.,ove the safety pin. Lo'.or the
,J strikcr sloly into the body of the faze. Lury the mine

in a vertical poition with the fuze on top.
Cauti.on: o not push doew on the striker accidentally.

Functionin5 :

In the armed position:

% nce the safety pin is reo;moved, the striker is
in equilibrium bet'.,een the tuo opp)osing protection
s zsprings.

In the firing oosition:

A pressure exerted on the s.mall plate covering the
end of the striker presses it in. 'The interior
protection spring is coi;,pressed and the tip of the
striker breaks the primer with the fulminate. A

Neutralizing: If necessary, k-,eep) the nine in the hole and slowly
pull on the end of the striker so that bhe little
opening• in the safety.. pin is visible. Insert the
safety pin. Pull the Jine out, but frormi a distance
and under shelter. 4

':
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"MOKAM' NIINE

Type: Fragmentation anti-vehicular and anti-personnel

Appearance: Circular in shape (German anti-tank species).
Thick cast-iron body with serrations. Gray-green
color.
iRudimentary device is of brass. Inserted in the
central chamber of the mine.

Functioning. The fuze operates by a pull on ; chord which is
wrapped around the retainer pin of tie striker.
This chord is placed along a small groove in the terrain.

I Application: Anti-vehicular: Bury at a short depth in the probable
path of the vehicles to be destroyed.

I Anti-personnel: Bury at a short depth at the edge of
a slope.

jNeutializings 3ut the pull chord. Pull on it from a distance
(beware of a possible jrunade buried as a booby
trap underneath the mine). If the pull pin does not
clearly pn t•.•'muý;h the end of the ,triker, destroy
the mine in place. If the mine exnlodes above the

ground level, the fragements can be dangerous within
a radius of 200 meters.

IS 3ource: Annam, 1948. Instruction Conter of the Corps of Engineers.

I

I
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Appearance: "Saucer" mine. Center ffue. A shear pin is visible
o passing thruough the lippur part of the fuze.

Fune tioning:

In the armed positiun:

The striker is hit by a lead shear pin and by a
protection spring compressed between the head
of the striker and the cap chamber.

In the firing positions

A downward vertical pressure on the tip of the
striker shearm the lead pin. The conical protection
spring is compressed and the percussion cap is
broken, setting off the explosion.

Neutralizing: Take out the fuzeo ulowly. In case of misfirej destroy
the mine in place.

Origin: 1918 information.
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SS:qUAi•E~ FUZE

Type: Small plate acting as a retainer trigger

Appearance: Squaro box -ith a safety pin pass Inrg nthrough it.
'Thfe box is welded onto a tube that raukes up the
body of the fuzo.

To set: Place the fuze into the chaý::ber -f the shell or bomb
to be us-edr as the mine. "ttch the Pull caozi to the
safety pin.

Functioning:

In the ar=cd position:

The safety pin i.r:mmobilizes the plate that acts
as the trioger. The tit of the stril:cr has a
notch hole in it. The platc fits into this
notch hole. T°he strik:er s-ring is con.rcssecd.

In the firing position

A tug on the chCoxl1 oulls out the safetyr .)in.
The olate oivots on the soindle and releases
the striker, :hich hits the primer.

Neutralizing: Cut the pull c'io:cd. If the safety pin clearly
passes through the box, lift out the fuze. Other-
w:ise, destroy the device on the spot.

Source: V. C. document, 19h3.
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FIAT iiiE' WITH{ T7.:O FUZES

1Type: Anti-vehicular

Appearance: Circular in shaoe. !-ade of 4-im.ia thick, weldcd.,
! st, nped iron. Two threaded round orifices on
the top are used for filling. The fuzes are
placed into these orifices.

icqplosive charge. Approximately 2.5 kg of black powder.

Firing device: Two identical fuzes with a cormnon pull systera
on the trigger pins.

Current empluyment: I oad holes

To set: Place the Liine in the hole. Att.ch the pull wire to the
pull ring. ltc;ovc the safety pin. Canouflage.

I'unctioning: A tug on the vire simultaneously pulls out the two
trigger pins. The strikers are released and strike
the primer.

Temporary neutralizing: Cut the pull c..ord If the safety clamp
is still on, insert the safety pin. If not,
bind vith a thin piece of fetal ý:1re so as to
iimmobilize the two trigger pins.

Per:.,ancnt neutralizing: Gently clip in t~'o the part comnecting
the tw:o trig -: pins. l;sn:ove the fuzes.

Sour.'e: Corps of Engineers T.F.I!.6. A despatch boat called
"La Gazelle" (tied to a jun: in the vicinity of Tonkin).

I6
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4 EMII300 r:Iihv,

Type : This m'dne on'fl.fn3 a stick that is ejected and pierces
an object.

Appearance: The body of' the mine I.s round and flab. The stick
is iiade of a ,ooden stem 2 cm in din.vieter and 50 cm11
long. It doc-s not ZK-'poar that the small diai.:(.eter
of the rino (17 erm) and its lightnesme m:oulxd gi.vo
it sufficient stability. Some soxL of a w6ihtb
must be used to St.a.y the base..

To set: Cam ouflage the stick :in some underbruLsh. cte.dy the
base. R'emove the safety pin.

Fuxtioning: In the armied position.

The striker s&;ring is com.)rossod by the striker.
The end of the sbrikor is placed inidce the base
of the stick. Thu shoulder of the hollb!. gwoove
sticks inlbe the alpper part of the fuze bod:y' and

01op).•Oses the action of the striker sprilnz.

In the firing position:

Any moveraent that tenls to bend the stick in
any direction causes it to break at the level
of the hollow groove. The striker is freed

and hits the orier.

Neutralizing: insor'- the safety pin. Remove the fuze.

Caution: Tae stick may have deteriorated as a
resul' of' tovdtttes or at;;,os.heric conditiono.
It is al:'ays very-frafile.

Current usage: The ,.ine is placed in an underbrush or in a
bcinboo grove. 'The stick is often covered with
a piece of' bainboo.

Source: T.1,J..., 111.

I
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V. C.?LLTiiUx

jTy 1:re: l.ith kceybolt,

In the ar~lied nosition:

(1) Tho striker sprino- is comprossed.

(2) Thu, s'Urilzor is holdt by tie koybolt, the
notched patrt 01' W11ich fits into tho narrow
end of theo ke:,rholo. This is held in position
by a retainer s~i~inr (op.osinrg forcco of pull
exerbed on Cte key in tho "siin ci rcct-ion).

Intefiring positiLon:

A pull on the bow of tho key co~nprossos theIspring. Mhe key moves; zmnd the circular part
of the keyhole reachos the s triker, whiich thus
loses its supporb and, acted. upofl by the spr~ig,
striko.s bho pr'imer.

To sot: Insert. the ceq chamiber. In:ex %e fuze into the Wxiio.
Attach the pull chox- Cunvoun-d) to cbio pull ring." 1,tiv
the safetby pin (pull. frozrii a distnon).

Neitralizing i teinsert thn s'afeby pin. CutLthe pull chorlI. Take
out the fuze.

Source: Intruetution Center of the Cor-_,s of i,'ngineers of the Far
2as t, Co chin-China, August, 91)
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&ýII - DO, :B 1,..ITII ThIO PULL-TYPE FUZES

Tyoce: Simooth-bore bomb

Appearance: Cast iron. Cylinder shaped v.ith two frustumas of cone
on cach sidc, the sr.mlJ. bsc parts of wlhich each have
a hole in w:hich to insert a fuze.

Dimcns ions : 0utcr diazacter = 130 Trni
L~ength - 372 rni

jIxplosive charge: A,)-,)ro::irately 2 kg;, of woplosive siirdlar to
black povder

f Fiinc devce:Pl-tyoc 'uzes des cribcd on t'Uhe folloving pages.

Neutral&i-n:-g: i16elove the fuzes after disassp,,ýubly.

Source: Instrtiction Center of the Corps of iEngincerE of thie Far
Epast, Augst, 3.91136

Nlote: Soame of thcsc mincs 1,,avc been used .-ith only one 'LuZe or
-:it'h ar. olcctric ignitcr.
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CAUTION

I Do not play -vith fire.

A mine knots neither friend nor foe.

It waits for the first mistake; each move is final.

IYou can never be careful enough.

Remembor, you can raake a mistake only once, and from this mistake
you probably won't recover.

I
I
I
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DISQUEQU oaruATLA
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a t1!!; i.']*'P[ r HOLLO.:

TyJpe: Hollov charc with P. conical recess

Appearance: Shceb metal, black tar celored;

Total i:ciEht: 2.3 kg

Anti-vehiculai model:

,eight of explosive:. 1. 2 kg
Total vcight: h.4 kg

Anti-tank imiodcl 1,r 1:

1..e.git of explosive;. 2.0 kg

Total .... 1.0 k

Nr 11:

1W',eight of explosive: 7.0 kg

Fucticening: When a vehicle passes over it, the mine, which is
electrically ignited., oeplodes. The explosiori is
remote controlled by en observer using an exploder
or a battery.

Note: Anti-tank model Nr 11 should bring any type
of an ariiored vehicle to a stop.

Neutralizing: Cut the pull chords one at a ti-,ie. ZRmove the mine
from the grournd. It can be carried as is with pre-
caution. Disassembly operations must be carried
out by a specialist.

Source: Cochin-China, 19145. Instruction Center of the Corps of
t;nginc ers

- ,[

"I;
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Pechive lajne. Scale: 1:3



I

BEEHIVE-THIFP HOLLO'd CHMLGEI. NMINE

Type: Hollowr charge with a conical recess.

Appearance: Made of sheet metal and nas a wooden cap. Total
weight: 11.5 kg. 'Explosives: 6 kg of melted

bnctioning: Electrically ignited, the mine is excloded by an observer.

To set: (a) As a mine: Bury it, the ban;e part level, with the
ground and the ignitor underneath.

(b) As a destruction explosive: The base of the mine is
placed Pgainst the object to be destroyed.

Neutral:izing: Cut the lead wires one at a tilm,. Remove the woodcn
cap.

Note: A].tho "h no firl:y stand thor. Tould duterminc the
opti.Taiz operating distance hau beon found, it
appears that maximum efficiency can be obtained
by placing the mine about. 30 cm from the vra'face
of the object to be destroyed.

Source: Cochin-China, 1948. Instruction Center of the Corps of
Engineers.

2

4.
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ý'dnc Uj:th ifolou1~ rharge (ialf--$Cctiorn). Sica2.: 1:2
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fo- ollo-. chiarrro *-.th coniLcal. recess

A~ppu.rancc2 -adCo of sheet rautal. 231ac1-toar color. To tal
viýatis 1.1 c,, incluwling about 1100 gr of

Ftinctioninrg: Upon na.;sar-o ofavh~e th -inis ootial
ignited a-~.. e,,,lcdos * Theo e.-:plos on is carried outr
by re-ioto control by an obsorveýr usin- an oexploder
or a batoi . Tis ~iino can irizobil-Zo a vehicleI if it e..plc~1oj boncath a vhe.If it :o.,,lodes
bcnoath the0 chatS is, thle vehicle. is deiamad, sli~ghtly.

Iiutr ali z.-*n J1 CutU a, least onc* elcctric con.Luc-'or vire. iLe-:.,ove
the mine fron th-e- grotui-.. *L'-1c o2'f the conc 110,d,
tnaco out the linin-, v~nd remove the electric f ir in
s -, s t o n. Iisreoable to have a s-.ýooialist dot uhis; j or.

ra esi asier t the inn ot-oobject, ob

detoyd
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IHollow Charge ±t'ih A~ectric Ignitor. Scale: 1:2
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EIOLO-D~'2G UIMD" '-'ITILI BASE STAIFD

TypTe: Hlollov chargc With coni,ýal recess

Appeara~nce: :.acle of' shoot i.xctal. Black-tar color. Total
',eight: 5.2 kC. '.eight of' ec.-locive; 2.5 kg.

Functioningt he1-n on am~ orecd vehicle passes over it, the maine,
vhiea is electrically controlled, is e2nploded byV1
an o bserver. This e.-,losion shears the caterpillar
track on a tank or perforates the interior armnor.

Neutralizing: Cut the cen:3uctor i ires one at a time. Reý,-ove the
mine from the 2grouind. It can be carried as is vrith
precaution. Disasscmbly opcrabions should be
carriod out b, a specialist.

Source: Cochin-China, 191ý8. Instruction Center of the Coijps
of Zngineors.
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j V. C. HOLLOW CHARGE

Dimensions: This type of mine reportedly exists in several
sizes, similar in appearance, varying in explosive
charge between 2 and 7 kg.

Functioningi It is ignited by means of a slow-b-irning fuze of
variable length. Models with electric fuzes are
reportedly in existence. The explosive action '

is inside a hollow charge; the main action proceeds
along the axis of the inside recess.

Neutralizing: If a saboteur has been seen in the vicinity and
there is doubt as to whether the slow-burning
fuze is ignited, stay out of the danger area and wait
one hour, if possible, before approaching the mine.
If a misfire of the fuze is detected, destroy the mineon the spot. If there was no ignition, then romove the
fuze.

Source: 1948 information.

I

I
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TRIPOD HOLLU.W CILI,41GM

Appearance: IRose-I-bler, the beehive miine. it has throc'
lorls x.hich regulate the o~tm~ cffcct"ivo
distance. Thcre is no feed line.

Diimen s i'ons : Outer diameiter: 13 mm

I-Tigh ofz.,-iosive:- 2.1k1,g

Fuze: Pull-type (see £911o)-ing pat-e)

ie~tralizin : .C:ovv the fuze gently.

Source: Eiuiti'ons Sorvice T.F.XA.., , 1943
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FLrLZE FOR TRIFOD kOLIOd OHAIIGE

Appearance: Tube with a pull pin passing through it.

Dimensions: Outer diameter - 20 mam.T,ength v' 180 mam.i•

To set: Place the fuze in the upper part of the tripod

mine. Attach a pull chord to the safety pin.

In the armed position:
The trigger spring is compressed by the hamner,
which is blocked by the safety pin. The striker
is held away from the primer by the protection spring.

I In the firing position:

A pull on the chord releases the safety pin.
1 The haxnrter is freed and is driven by the operating

spring and hits the striker. The striker crushes the
protection spring and fires the primer.

Neutralizing: Cut the pull chord and remove the fuze.

Source: Munitions Service T.F.S.A.P., April, 1948.

.1
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ELONiATED HOLLOW CILUMGZ

Type: Hollow Charge with prismatic recess.

Appearance: Shtet metal, red-brick color. Totnl weight:
3 kg. Weight of oxnlosive: 600 gr (melinite).

Functioning: The mine is axploded by an operator by me;,ns of
an electric igniter.

To set:
(a) As a mine: Bury it with the rectangular plate

even virth the surface of the ground.

(b) As a destruction explosive: Tho rectangular
plate is placed against the object to be destroyed.

Neutralizing: Cut the conductor wires one by one. The mine can
then be carried as is with precaution.

Source: Cochin-Chinar 19h8. Instruotion Center of the Qorp3 ii
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Anti- "ne -Do-,oj1Itiol Dcooby Trap
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ANTI-NINE-DEXCLITION BOOBY TRAP

Type: Operates by pressure or by lifting.

Description: A cylinder-shaped pull-type fuze is placed
inside a mine or a shell. A pressure plate is placed
on the ground, beneath which a small hook is
attached (see shetch).

Functioning: The striker is released by a pull on the safety

pin.

-either by pressure exerted upon the plate
(the hook pulls out the safety pin)#

-or, when used as an anti-inine-demolition booby
trap:

(a) by lifting the plate, the hook releases
4 the safety pin, but the pull chord moves and

pulls the pin domward. The trap explodes.

(b) in case the first trap has been
discovered, the plate and the hook having been removed,
lifting the shell causes the trap still to explode
by a pull on the pin by the second chord, which is
attached directly to the loop in the pin.

Note: Possibly booby-trapped with a grenade
underneath the base of the shell.

SNeutralizing: Destroy in place.

Source: Nam-Dinh, Tonkin, 1947.

'3I

I
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DOODY T.7LA? ;0,i{ SP30DTAGING A T1I.ATU

Charge: h.e charge consists of a 155-ria Japanese shell.

To set: A detonator cap is placed inside the shell cha'tlber and
connected to a strier by means of a slo!w-bumiing fuze.
The len,;h of this fuze is calculated so that the
charge e:x-lodes underneath the locomotive after passage
of the lead cars.

Armed position. Th.e pull chord of the fuze is attached to a piece

of bamboo acting o spring. This bamiboo piece, s I
in the shape of a se.-i-crossbow, is tied vith a
chord. This chord passes underneath a stirrup i
and is attachcd to a stick of mcod that acts as
a trigger. Thiis triý,ger is blockecd by a peg that is
smuik into the ground.

Firing position: Tho passage of the first lead car of a convoy presses
doe..n on the peg supporting the trigger. Zhe pull
chord is fremd and slips underneath the stirrup.
Tro bamboo piece is suddenly loosenedj wlhich causes
a quick jerk on the choixl of the percussion pin.
D Ignition tz1kes place. The fire is transmitted by
the slo!'-burning detonating fuze and the shell
explodes.

I Neutaizing: 1irst, cut the pull chord on the percussion pin. Re:i'ove
the detonator cap from the shell. Loosen the bow and
disiantle the system.

I Caution:. atch out that your shins dontt touch
-the device.

Source: Corps of Engineers T.F.I.N. Hanoi-INaiphon railroad, April, l9h8.

I
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i CLEMUMMA (WATER CLOCK)OCONTACTOR

Appearance: Any type of metal box filled with water with a
Sfloater visible on the inside. An inside port

allows the water to empty out.

Functioning: In the armaed position:

The metal vessel is full of water. The ballasted
floater keeps the upper contact away from the
fixed contact at the bottom of the vat. The water
empties out through the inside port of the vessel. I.

In the firing position:

I Once the water level is lowered, the upper contact
of the floater touches the vessel and the electric
circuit for igniting is shut off.

SNote: The delay time depends on the volium
of water at the start of the operation and the
rate of emptying.

Neutralizing: Out the wire leading to the vessel.

SCaution: Any movement of the chord on the floater can
cause the floater to vibrate and cause an
accidental shutting of the electric current.

Source: Tan An Artillery Sector, Cochin-China, 1948.

Ii

I
I
I
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] I:~OR•DS OIF PORTMC'.

Do not noglect any opportunity to know the enemy's woapons
and, when possiblo, try to tuderstwnd how they .:ork.

I.hen you discover a mine, don't call for your co-team ,.workors
to "conue and See what this is", but tell thom to go away and,
if you can, disassembly or destroy the mine on the spot.

If you find something neo, bi-evare. If you are sure that
you can disassemble it ,1'ithout any riska, do so. Afteriard0,
for'ar-: the device or a good sketch of it to the clbscst ongineor-

Sirg unit so Uhat everyone cin profit from your discovery.

If you encotuntor a type of mine that you're not fmmiliar
with and that, does not apeocr to be simply constructed, call
the engineers.

Reemember that the eneomy generally prefers to destroy a road
rather than to repair it. 1herefore, if you sce some repair work
or a newly filled hole some place where the engineers have not been
worl:inn, bew'are.

Alhays avoid stoeping your vehicle directly over a patch in
the road. You ma: not always see that one of your wheels has stopjed
dirmotly on a trip viro.

* Be.'are of a pile of stones, as these greatly increase the
effectiveness of a nine. The enemy know:s this anrl very frequently
uses this type of an axrange:..ent.

If you intend to destroy disarm,1ed, but unprimod, weapons, always
destroy thoei one ab, a time and not by the dozen. The best thing to do
is to dromn the wlcapons in very deep water.

Remember that a misfire of a mine can be caused by an accidental
blocking of the firin- pin (e.g., by so.e dust or by rust, by a wrongly
pulled safe-ty pin causing it to lock, etc.).

The slightest mioveraent can czeu a cat.strophe. There is loss
danger in fooling around tnith a snake than there is in pulling out
a safety "in an. ole way". Therefore, it is best to destroy a mine
directly on the spot withont touching it.I A

A mine that is accidontally moved (by a vehicle, a gust of wind, etc.)
must be thought of as though it !.-ore "about to e:-plodc" and tra~cd.

I as sUch.

DonIt be tc:ýoipel to start a collection of your finels.

Ecr~er..er that e:cxlosives that are used as "little pranl:s"I. generally end tra'.ic.lly.

-- - -. __.
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Avoid bc.inr ;O~rxr lator and get rid of evcry-thing that i~s

*11
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INSTRUCMTI0S; IN iCFECT FOil LAMYIMG, MA'L\J:'DG, A•ND iUCORDIflG

(Indochina, 19h1)

1. Authority deciding upon the laying of mine fields.

(•, f It is up to the Com'vanding Generals of the Territories to

(decide
(a) upon the advisability of layin.- mines

(b) the objective to be attained

(c) the zones or points to bo covered.

2. All -ine fields (including phony mine fiel:ds end possibly ene•;y
I-ine fields that have boon traversed by our troops) are to be iia rked
and recorded.

3. Dcfinitions

iiine strir: A portion of a mine fieli ivhere the mines are laid
accordiin[: to a definite plan and at a fixed density.

N.ine field: An area containing ;ore than one mine, strip. Beti:eenor around the strips there :.ay be sorc dispersed
grous of mines or mine areas.

Density: Niwuber of nines per m.eter of land.

i larlking

(a) i'.estrictcd enclosures of the mine field

".hen taotical conditibns alloi; it the mine field is
surroun-.ied by a t4rc fence. The fence consists of tvo
ro --s of snuooth or barbed f ire. Trian: ±ar-shaoed pieces
of tin `,.ith a .2-meter soot of red -aini; on one side
I-Till be ..... o the .:ire about eO-Tc1 30 "eters. The
fence cdo-,s not have to £ollo'; the con o-ur of the :lr.c field
e:'ac ly. Dili...Ual i,ý. as 0:0o-u beloW arc to be placed
in con:s.icuous ,l.,s arourn tnh -ine field.

MINES

DIA LOI
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(b) deference lrndnari:s

They consists of perf.anent points already in existence
and indicated on an already available Mcap. If such
points do not exist :ithin a reasonable distance, an
artifical landmark can be made up.

(c) Reference points

They consists of pennanont points, somc of which are
associated vith reference landiarkhs by the strattm,.
Distances must be measured exactly.

All reference points must be vithin the restricted
enclosure of thU muine field, at one end of the mine
strip, ,nd 10 meters aw. ay at mo4t froyi a corner mine.

It is absolu,'cly necessary to maintain an accurate and comnpklte
list of all the' min, s that have been laid. This list auLt conform ,.
with regoulations.

Information sheets. They are to be preparcd ac.-oiwding to the
di.gra..is on the following Fpaes. All information asked for Iust be
fill(;d in. One sheet mimt be used for each mine fIeld, unless the
field is longer than 45 melberm, in which case it is recounended that
supplementary sheets be used.

Map of the mine field. It is necessary and indispensable to
have a complete map dravrn up at a scale greater than 1:2000. The
map is to be drawn black on white, with the details corcerning

liti-peraeonnel vines and boob, traps shown in red.

;t

I

Ai•

!'

I
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of a o~i,-e., r non the,ý,.1s iorpsd offie ioginoers ha sttp:'rviscCi the
Cotsof or I'S

1hspcalist -l hensurttoech thet to1:in aurit-ioM'efil sins
vi,-. ~d 1;cuecd .i!Lto-~on of' the pmt.ctr 1 y

Afe-h o'iu of the ertra Corps of Lngineerscr (ha-y

Theorgialcoyf'TerritorAll 2orp o gIncepmrsg (2heye

Ccrpst- of Xniner is peset a

-oxaie fthe oomrnns ofo the sctost av)h a

to th aormýantiron' c-orYie Seco.(
A -theft do othTeroial copy) of a domzsnt conersi(1 the

layin m-ons)a cdyo f jelruthe miz-cdria fthel snecktors to haethe moiapn

hoe a(ken.kvc.5 v:icIilL be thec sole judgce of theR countervoasures to

do.bbr Ca be Forces Teerritoarialoss)
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A S?i-ICIAL PROONXL2" ICH UMAYIG 'I3 BY 711U: V. C.

I A special procedure for laying doublo times by tie Vi C. ha-s just been
discovered in one sector and varr:mts being publicized for pjurposes or

1instruction.' T11his proczedure van, able to be st.&Iied as a'result of thle
I interventLion of a frienk-'ly patrol t~iihcaric upon a V. C. roaci-:4nin!g

tea:t.,

I Tin drar.Inz beloir s:.,o- s how the det-ecti1on ~tirc-:z-ova-l of the firs-t
mine gives, the de-olm-tion -,on only an ifluxcr-y t-1rnreoosaon of safety, since
thie second undetected n,-ine is stillcpal of fun'ztionin 1facn a vehlicle
passoas over it.

j ?wIL1
I *~P.roi te cnnU9y."nIs m inre Swa A~tg

I * f'? Minene

del s : n s =7ol.f-d a '-t oIe,:c
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Furpoioc: Anti-Inerso-orl iiino

Descril~tion:

Body,:

(1) £ýordy is imad of' cast Iron wi.tlh scrrations f~or
fra-r,-s.italtion effoct (~i~dlile a defeniveiv

r ~ronado).

G0 h ~-Ce I

Cmisistts of cithor blzv.ck, rpovder or an. c.-,1osivc

Fuze:

(2) Instantaneous i, &cchanical pressura-t;.-pe fuzo,
iII i' con~i:t o

()a striker

I ~~~~(5) a s.hysrn

(6) a safe~ty pin W

(7) a Prim~er_

()adetonator R,~

Total1 woigrht: 0. 8 kg,

Veijght of ex.plosive: 0. 1 kg-

( ~Diareter: 6 crm

1-eoight : 13 cm

F~unctioning: Once the safetjy ;-)in ir, remwoved,, a pressure on the striker

causes the primer to func Lon.
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Purpose: Anti-porsonnel mine

Description:
Body:

i od() Body consists of a piece of ba,,boo stick

(2) W!ooden obtu.ators

(3) ' C2, c'j.- t.,s of • small roll of comprossed black podcler

I Projectiles

(4) ,Iakeshift projectiles consisting of stones and pieces
of glass or porcelain

Fuze: Instantaneous prossure-type fuze consisting of:

(5) wooden striker vith a metal tip

(6) guide tube of the wooden striker ,

(.7) separator section made of woed, ,

consisting of: i

(8) a primer ; t • C

Tota(9) a hole for the trip vire

Total w-eight: 0.5 kg, (approx.)
'"eigh t of expolosive: 0.1 kg (app,,rox.) !

.Diameter: 5 to 6 c, (approx.)

Height: 22 cm (aprox.)

Functioning: The mine is buried in a vertica.l position with the
stril:er in position. A mere push on the striker
causes the ,.rLi.r obaer.: and the minc to cxplode.
If a pilo of raterial is lsed a:.rouni, theo m'dne, t',he

I projectiles vil. shoot up-'ards.

1
-1
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Pu r~pos o: AIn i-personnel and rra Li-vehicular m.ine

Des eri-tion:

(1) Cast-iron bodly ,.ith serratuions for fragni~ionta~tion
cLSe fc t. Z'anped 1:7ke atieiohd ai.

Charge:

(2) The ch argeo consist . s of an iaz;oniura nttra-ce ecpmlcsive,

l'us o

(3) hstutanousmech~niJ a uze wiha.oLL~t.ro-:o safety
pin. 'The f'use, is ;r,,de up of:

(1)a light-alloybo

(5)a striker

(6) a strikecr spring ®

()astrikerl evor I

()a starýter -pinIf'

()a PrimerfrA yr\r. O ct
(10) a detonator

Total weight: 3.0 kg1

"Ueight Of C'LlOivaO: .35 kg

Di;-meter : 11 cm

'letýirtt: 17 cma

UF~iotionirg .' pull on the -ri .iro ocuses the safety, nin to co.-ma cat.-
The lever releases t'he strilker whiich,) acted t:pon by its sp)ring, UMrea

Cbservati cns : i',m c lsveused in t'is, ;.:ine is a var-- sh bcxn'
Of' e-::lesnve. It is of a t ci tatý is littleI krc'n n little used. it
has3 Sere itiaicsohc ornals in ~riue'
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Purpose. ,'nt,.*-pcrs'onnc-l rine

1JescrtIption:

I ~(1) Cact-iron body, i.'ith serrations for frcna ion

effect. Shapocl Jiku a pi~nonp:J1e.

Charge:

(2) ;'.n a.tnulnitrzate c.-cylosive

1 ~~(3) po'.:lercll mrclinite i'c:lay

i z c---: InsL-.ntancouu ch:ca L(ui-';os tyPo),'
consistinr' of

(1)shceb-ractalfrm

()plu- for Che cap chaizviber ýnd
otriker chaim.bcr

(6) otr'iker 0

(7) T-shapccl lhmaiýer :tha notch in 0I in the .alefor a bolt (P

(8) hammuor sprin-

(10) bolt sp)rin- pNa~

(12) detonator

Total wit:2 k,

.i1tof'o:l~v:'.7k

"T'iF rmctcr: 9 clm

Uoi4~t ¶~t1 o~bfuit' : 12 cmi

wibli Pu.,,: 21 cm,
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Pul-cy:,,,,ý Tnatz the )~t boltu is fitter' int-o the

notchi oa tle enle A pull on the pull chord,
which i~s tied to one ci' the arnis of the harneor,
causes the harx.:er to uivot. 'Iae bolt is role ased
and the priinor is broho.'0

Btelcaso-typo -. In the armed pos-ition, the harmr.or spzinceg is
hold tigý,ht by a pull ch-ord vithout muin,% the
bolt. Zruigthis chozelc causes the mnen to
£lafttion.

Observations: The strike' Cr, which i1 m ro-covablo, is placcd into
pos iti'; on only %lion the fuse is in the armied
positbion.
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Pýurpose: Sotajini- ant-porscmnne1 ?V0310

Dos cription:

The pi~ojectilpe is ~.dea~ up of:

(1) 91-nri rdorar cXc,)los:Lvc proj ectiJ.-, .1.t1out eaflr'age

(2) c-,cJlosi~ve chai--c

(3) ltmlo4

(1)blak nowfier delay

The camlcn tube consis ts of: 7
( m ;etal. cover/ ,,

(7) met~al base 4

t (~~0a) oopehainber Lube

Spill charr 0:/
(9) smokleGISS poti'dor

The pull.-type instantarneous rmoahtnic,-). igniter cor,,xist-S ofl

(10) body

(11) striker

(1.2) striker s:cring

(13) relceas o

(110 sarfct- bolt

( i)sf'cty i-rip

(10) safety pin

(1-7) prii:,rcr car~zr icl'-
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Total weight: 7.35 kg

Weight of the projectile: 3.1 kg

Weight of cannon tube: 5.1 kg

Weight of fuze: 0.15 kg

Weight of spill charee: 0.009 kg

Height: 22 cm

Diameter: 14 cm

Functioning: Once the safety pin and safety grip are removed, a pull
on the pull chord causes the release to pivot and tfie bolt
to come out. The striker is freed and strikes the primer
cartridge. The spill powder drives the projectile and
ignites the delay-action fuze. The projectile explodes
above ground.I

I

I,
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1j -. CSlJ11~iXZIGBOO ,jINE

pujroose: d anti-vehicular miine with holloe: charge.

i De~scription :

The bazoo mine oonsists of:

(2) stoul cylinder body

(2) meltced mclinite e:: iosive cliarge

(3) conc-shaped metal (bronze) csing -for the hollow charge

0h) sheet-metal cover

(5) striker

(6) safety pin A&

(7) safety spring
(3) primer

(9) detonator . ii
S~~(10) Pov-:tered i-iol~inite feor the •

relay of the initial priing .

The cannon tub- (11) contains:IC
(12) electric faze

(13) igniter podeor

(211) black poi-der spill ex'plosive

((15) cardboard partition

(16) separator

(17) metal lid

eight oUf o-.olosive: 1 kg

i
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i L,'oighIt of spill charg~e:--

Dianoter of riie: 15 cm

* Height of nine: 25 cm

Diameter of cannon tube; 17 cm

fHeight of cannon tube: 33 cr.

D'ationing: The ba.oo ruine is placed in the cannon tube i.:ithout
the safety pin. S'otting off the electric fuze causes
the spill chargeo to iignitej which thrusts the bazoo
mine o•ut of. the camnon tube. As soon as the bazoo
mine hits an object, the striker functions by inertia.

Observations: ihcre is also a norleaoing bazoo nine in i.hich the
mechc.nical fuze (v-th a strikcr) is roplaccd by an
e:Lcotr'ic fuzc.

i

I

I

I

I
I

I
I
I
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~I'~iJ: U;ITH IIOLLO>: CEIA•'G

Purpose: Anti-vehicular and anti-pCrsonnol mine

Description:

Nin e

(1) cylindrical shcet-rzetal body

(2) m;aeal lining of the coro-shaped hollo,' charg.e

Charge:

(3) nitrate Ox:1.osive

F~uze: J

(10) steel body AD)
(5) striker ' . ,

S(6) striker spring . . . -@

(7).starter pin - . ."

(8) primer .: .

(9) detonator -0

Total -.:eight: 5 kg (apprex.) o

.eight of explosive: 3.5 kg (approx.)

Diozaeter: 12 cia

Height: 21 cm

Functioning: A pull or. the pall chord causes the starter pin to
come out. The striker is released and strikes the
primer.

Observations: TZere is an identical -,Line that is cquip.ped '.ith
fold-brck legs, ••hich enables it to be placed at a
suitable distance fro.ma the vall to be destroyed

I!A
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JI

Purpose: For usc! against river boats

Des cription:

lNne body.

(1) sphere-shaped body umade of 4-ilm-thick sheet rmotal

(2) carriage ring;

(3) attac.11vimet ring

(h) sealer plug

(5) stopper rlIu*-, for inserting ........
the conductor wi:res-.

Lxplosive Cha1'e: pieswt
Detonlator ®.

(7) two electric priners i.,ith different resistances

(8) initial priming relay made of powdered melinite

Total weight: h3 kg

reight empty: 19 kg

'Ueight of explosive: 24 kg

Diameter: 0.52 m
Functioning: i'eiu otc-controlled mine. The passage of th"e ourrent

causes the electric detonato.s 0o i•it0 and the mine

to explode.
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UIDLIII ATI4d7 "il li

I ~Purpose: For use a~min'st river boa.ts

Description:I

1 (1) sopherco-si-iapcd body rncde of' 2-nrm
* thicksheet metal.

g (2) atta~chmoint rings

1(11) stpor plug for iertinc i -r~

f Chare:

(5) an iaonium porchlrae

Detonator:

I (6) electric primer

(7) powdered mielinito primer rela.y

Total voight : 1ý2 kg

'I';eight em.pty: 2 20 1:Cg

Wei,,ht of2 cc-losive: 22 kg

Dianicter: 0.63 n

I Height.: 0.50, m

F'inotioning.z -2er'te-controflled -,Lie. The p-acssnr, of the current cautsesIthe electri~c c' Thnator to ignite and the mine to Fe,.pmode.
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Sdefensive renade

Throw method: 1y hand

Description:

Grenade body:

(1) cast-iron body with
sori'ationa for frag-
mentation effect

Charge: black poi.-der

Detonation:

(2) tIme fuze-type fuze pl.u',
which consists of:

(3) light-alloy body

I (h)release lover

(6) strii~cr

(7) strikor spring 10 I , -

(9) slow-burnin3 fuze

I (10) black Pow.der relay

I Total weight: 0.66 kgc

'eight of body: 0.5 kg

'v-;eight of fuze plug: 0.1 kc,

V!,'eight of explosive: 60 gr

Din.icterr: 60 i.a

I5
Iigckht: 12 5 scij irI delay-: 5bu s con,.-oI

!

L .. . . ... .. .. ......... ....
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Funct-ioninr" O~nce ti-c sato!;y px'n is 'e"ovd he release leovr
i~s treek mnl the strilcr £irouýL the nrr.or under the
actLIion of tic sirin[... £hoic slov-bu-r ing fuze (delay-
action) hurisj for about 5 socorris.
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?urpoo o: Arnti-pers onrid cloi'erns e luad gren~ade

Thiro, -methoJ By hand

D~escription::

Gre~nade bod~y:

(1) cast-ircon body vi-th serrations for froagrentabion effect

T-1xolosive cha~rge: b1lack povdler

Det onat ion:

(2) tiriir fuzo-ty-do Ifuze Aiiv,
Ivhirlh conisIts of:

(3) lirt-alloy b~ody..

0) release lever

4 (~) snf'(5) pin .. ,x.'

(6) strikur

(7 ) striker p in

(9) slov-burain[; fuzo

(0o) detonat-or

Total ivcight: 0.65 kg c, wx

ý,Ceight of' body: 0.49 kg (P~o.

1'eilr,-t of' fuze ji:0.1 k' ayrx

..eight cf c.-olosi.ve :60 &r (a,):rox. )-

Tvie dcla--: a~ot socolncIs



Fu1nct I.~ Lme Pl fthy pin' in vc."vovzd, tulc rclc,-,c 2.cvcr is L'rccc,,Il
anid tic I- tvi!:e fir'os the rivicer under 'he vact~lon of itsI ~i- ileso-unt,,Az cola.-actitm) burns Lor
t.bout z; ec on, s.

I b-scvvat-icns :Tlhe: £zc: .)1w., is acopyr of the ..ncricai fuze Plug M.A. III.

IP



Pur'puse: 13iti-pu-,::onricl defens~ive [ronadc

It'rir-ov .,.-iothc : By hand

Descoriptioni:

Grenadeo body:

(1C) cas.-liron body with serrationis for fra.%,rien'Uatic-n effect

L~Olosive cilt'rgo: bla3ck, povcler

Detonation:

1 (2) pull-typo, time-fuzc-type fuýo plug,,
Vhiioh consi~sts of

1(3) vooftr. P½-O,ý P.'tchcd `6o tha bod-: by tw'o pi-ns

(It' ) ric-Lal cover

tile uz:Lngi. ate-2a.1 .11

(6) percussion pins

(7) chord and pull ring-

(8) ijnioj paStC.-

()Slow-Ibur:liri fuz 0

4(10) black po'w:dcr rolay

Total veight ; 0.75 kg

eigclht of~ body,,: 0.53 k1(oro,

ofgh cC uz pl)ug: 0.15 kg a- ro:.

.:eight o'cC .)or:ylosve: 7 0 ~r

D i t, e roa: 55oj 7mm 'C~

7 sc-ccnI



1u1ctinitj-~ ±~! OVQtimPulllO. on the. pull r-I~ng. Tfos thej rsrunilc. ti"e fr-.i~ction oi wmj'sic tn caue t1sc
Luzngn&oralin hecyucsto ir10o 'Jio nito'rPaste is li~t crlj till~si turn, IgOni-toe the lo;:-burning,

4
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Thro' :wthod 1;y4 hand

)o.scripUn LI.i:

Ekdy:

(1)coa-i on od' ith rlrvton or !½v.itton ccCt

conoist:Ul$ of.

(3) tin bod:y/1<
()coneo-shapedl inaide.cl

Stop. plug AC -)P
(5) lead ball "' I

(6) strikucr wilth hollov. lined-

(7) 0!aflrL"r Pin

(9) sefetyslo cincli-iic

(l)princi

(11) blaclk :),o',der rel.ey-

ToabL wcijt: o.%hy. kg

ei~iit of' !.Ody: 0. hS 1:0

* uaght of fuzel1: 0-17 kg

estOf ,,I,.o ii :6

;)i;;ccr:60

[vst 1.n,



*1 1uncnmionmng Once the safety pin is p~ullod out, thc fuse :)lW,
Lunobiens a~t the least bit, of shocl:, and at any angle
of faEll (heav'y ball, m'owabl~e cap) csnsnuer and conical
rotchrs3 in. tic stlOp) pin, -mnd the cibriker hlead).

Obsove vat ions" T1is fus Aiisacpy of' the %ritieh fuze plugc

"111e:LS vidnl is used to ignite "Ga.tn-on bomb"
grenades. It is !iorbhy to not e tha te throwingr
of this c."~d presenbs a certaiJn amount of' C.angefr
.I-, -i uho trotrar, as the safety sp-ri-ngr is very veal:
and there is no cafe by gasicet.



Purpose: Incenli-ary grenade

Throw metlaod: By hand

Descrip~tion:

Grenade body:

4 ~(i) Cylindrical shu et-ret-al body

(2) rclpy casin~g filled w,.ithi blaclk
A powder

Charge

(3) incendiary curyos-tion0
(solution of latex in ber'zUne)

(4) igniter ciiarge consisting-
of black Powder e

-Deontation (tiime-fuze.-typc -Zuze pl~ug):

(5) firze body IC,)

(6) movablo striker rv

(7) safet y p-in

(r3) s;afety snrjn~gC

(9) Vent

(10o) fulmina Ung cap

(11) slov'-bunnin'- ftuse

Total veinght: 0.' kc ar o)

eight of ign:ALb-W char-cu: 20 gr

ollight of incondiary co-m:casition.:--

Tinme del--y: Itl f~n'

1hei'::it: 17J r'.m



I
I
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l'unctionine ' 11eoVe 'te' b afy pin. Hit the strikker against a hard
object. Toss the grenade. he'i: slot--burning fuze burns
for about l• seconds and causes the g)•i-po.:dcr ignie•r
charge to detonrate. The incendiary composition is lit
and scattered.

Observation: This grenade can also be considered no an oxi.osivo-typo

4.?

Aq

I I

I
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Grt0 1t a sJaals

J'a cs -. 1t-c-ca)Irt '-c
grC\)r ldI o,IhandJ

pror~c31*'I <



( Prpose:, Anti-r naracanl de'Fensive Qvenadle

2e-thod of launch:- 5;0,-w.i grendelaco uncher

Descr',tic: eyjindrical east-iran b~ody with serr'ations for £ragmýon+tvt ion

Cffect .

* ~Charge:

(2) &Lthojr t .explcsiv-c or

Detonation: Timco-delar clevice,
cons is tin'? of:

(0a delay viuchanism eonsioo:Lng.:

of 'the slow-burniing fuze ~F

(5)made of light all.oy and 4 -
cons istig of 5 vanes

Propelling, charge:

(6) black, pow-der

(7) cap chamber pilug-

Total weight: 0.42 kg

'teight of e;cpl)oo,;ve : 30 gr (pr~.

tight cf p)ropeollant: 4 to 5; gr

Ua1iane teo': 50 vu.a

on-,¶t 11.



Luinct i c,,.J.ig Uc,!i 1>uricli, the :u;)rolLnrýbpo~-s theo g'~c ind

ignnitv~s tilic! ti;;:( ?UZ'c by- mcr of* t1hc ic1ly )ri~icr.

Ii
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jPur:posc c !"ntJ_-;)!rscn-iAJ. c'ofor-.sjVo r~rcnade

lutich ricj 6,11Od , 0 rona'elod lauricaer A'

Dlescrl.ptica: Byhicl(isby

(1 cylin.1r.'3.cal mastu-iroii bo-7 1,- : serval'Aiors for frl;iacintition

eff ocl ; has tv,-o ba-nds

(2 ) c-ibivor ý-ri cx.sy r bl -- el~or

flotonatiori: time fuze onl the heacipieoe, coniWstina of:

1 (3) light-alloy body

(1) triker

I (5) safetby p~ill with two arws

(6) saf'ety sxlw, N.-

()Primerlr

(()Vel-ts Y

4 ~(9) dalay mehnsaconsistdiin of
a slow--burnin[p fuze

(10) deont-mAor0

i~ro:pelling, charge:

(11) black po-.7cr or ba'_.istitc

(12) ca. clinr'bor T

Total. vei-ht: 065 cr: (a )ro;. ).
ci !.;',t 0 .r 'a; vlo ---*)r (a~r~:

01i:;ht of Cc.. ' trO --
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j 'c~iumlft~ range 0 lctr

lrunctl~cninvi: Onethe safety pin is rwi:.ovod, the 2Tcradc ope-)rates by

Ihatnd, thQ thlrolwer- :'last first co"CrL prVessurc Oil the
primer by hittinj, t-he, head of' tho strIkur.'

I ~ ~Observati on: 'This i~s % Japanciso LO1tecyiac

IA
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F~uroos a: Anti-pcr3 onric. C:1)os Lye projcctui.e, viTh Vanes

1-ct'iexl of~ laluich: 50-rnfLi Cgrenade launcheor '-ith raovablo brevchT

Bod Y

(1) cast iron and hrl.:9ri 2 ogivo in slmpc

Chcvr'-e

(2) ciholr an c,,.i2osive o lii or bla,)cl po'..der

Detonatioi: 'crcu!csion fiuzc on theý basu, cc~L~of'

(3) heevy,, notched st-rilcor

(4) safeoty pinIT

(5) obtburating ring around tho sao-bay
pin hole

(6) s a.fn -L s-.ring,

(7) pie

(9) ckt, ona bor .I

I;mponnago:

(10) Illado of' JliAlA alo 1 ulcni .t.I, f w

.0mro~1Jinmc- re indepcndenit off thc grronad'e

Total iiiT:0.~ I*:f

Yeir-"lt of' e::*lofi'ie: 30 ý,rr(.yo.

',igl~zt of' pro_)lJ~nin. chiarw!:--

"__-o~r _0 ;-_1_
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Legt 175 u

l'uint'uic11in',: Once the safetby pin :1. rc::orvcd, theli projectile operates,

safety' sprir&c1 fir.ý thebrio'{- nn~ ,flc( 4 pr imoI.~1 O)?S



I.C:I
airpose; Lnti.-perzr~rniicJ vc:)).ooivc project:ila :idth v,-ne.-

Method of I~'wicl: 50-ix,- ..ronade 1q.unc~icr and miortar

IDescripti.on:

Dody:.

(1) ceo t-i~ron body i th n bandC aroundt it

I ~Charge:

(2) e.t-her an cy.,?IsvcŽ (-niclinito) or blach!, )o!,dcr

Detonnv.b:Lon lieoic fuze on the hcdi h c d:ccoisL cf..

(3) stcrA body

(.1) 1ic~ht-a1Jloy hoar.r-iic-co

(5) showx' Ain

(6) striJkcr thtoam

(7) safcty pinvihtoaz

()safety sprIrin-L~

(10) dotona~ov

Emp~aennage:

(11) made of lighit alloy and1: heaz6 vanoco

lProinllin- oharro:

(12) blrock noder

'(12) ca.:) chamcber Aug

TotlLo cz.o)jvL:11-v 15 3

1,0.311t of vccinoi:v O."C) r 0. :ro.
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-Diarin tcr: 50 rin

Longth: 223 ~iwa

I ~irai:muvi range:-

luntinins: Crxe Vac sa,:cty i is )ullcdl outC s.b the bcoin-ning- of
3.atic'il the pro:-oillmt propels thoi projectile. upon
i;rpact, the lovice opcxratues by' nirc-ArLZ. Thehodpcc of

th ~rjetc brv. the shoar pin rupturos, amnc'~he
prlJ-her is brolkcri.
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50-L'.;•1 I',•; •];:,'!)-;ICU1 6].;:;A*)L;: 1AUNCi ll.

Purpose: Anti-personnel defensivo gren,.

,ethod of launch: 50-rc. grenade launcher ,:ith ,,lovable breech;
rifle equipped with ,,renado sleeve,, or
by hand

Des cription:

Body:

(1) cylindrical body made of cast iron %.with F- ations for
fragmentation effect

Charge:

(2) either an exi1osive or black po;.'der

Detona.tion: time Luze on the headpiecc, I,,hich consists of:

(3) light-alloy body

(4) striker

(5) safety pIn vith tw..'o arms -

(6) safety spring

(7) Prik-er

(0) vents

(9) delay device consisting of aslou;-burning, fuze-"

(10) detonator

Proxlling charge: independent of the arenade

Total weight : 0.5 kg (approx.)

"weight of explosive: 30 gr (approx.)

eight of propelling charge: - -

Dianeter: 50 rim

!,I



T L-.c cnrth : 12 coý,

i~xdirmm range: ,,0 ho.lnitors i e.ocd h

YunUn-,-r, O-,oth sfey ,,in s e-va, heprojectile operates

the t~renadto is 31ru~nchied by hand, the thrower must £ir-,.t
exertl pressure on the pri?;;,cr by/, bitting, the strikeor head.

Observation: T~is is a19-ýp arnao

'14
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* -. e. • IcL: n; IJI.

~U

Purpose: .:-plosive projectile

Launch method: 50-,'o. bomb launcher I
Description: I

0 (1) casb-iron body
i i:!r, pennage :1

(2) 11 sheet-motal fins and a.
cyl .ndrical brace

Stick: I

(3) mido of wood, r inforced at the tipi
with a metal ba.nd (1)

Chargo:

I ~(5c) melinite '

Detonation:

(6) ogival tixha fixze, consistingr of:

(7) light-tilloy body

(8) striker

S(9) shoar pin

(10) ligat-alloy safety cap

(ii) primer

(12) detonator

Propollin- charge: indepondent of the grenade, consisting of black po,.:der dl

Total weivh: 10 1:.

el.'ght of oeclosive: about 2 ",cg of molinite

I :eight of propelling char,-;e: about 1 kg of bJac: pov7der

I
!
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-Ic-r.r-"t- 0.7 1

Di mcter of tho projecclilo: 1.24 ~iý

I Diaractcr of the 5 ik:£0 !Iu.t
iar, rc : fromn 230 to 360O merters, depervding upon the an-lo of fire

Yun'3ionrl.cý,: Onco the safety cap) is rc:-.ovc-t before firing, upon
irn.-).tt tlhe projlect'llc o-xratcus by rarzi-ing. TLho
striker' slic.,ars Llho shc ,ýr pin s.~ tr:U*:cs the pr-liac'r.

Cbscvva'uion: Tiis z, c,:. ).Laslva 1p2,c~]-Ctui.o us od for do3troying



".:;,osiv -.)roje ti$
Lauch ..who~: 5-,,-tboiý -129-he

(3)osc mainoi of )lojoct eiforcdah

Launch ~ U rito v 0z:bith la.uncher mdQ

DoerLtion: jon
(5) he-npherimo~ fuizas canit-iron body

(2) E shot -:tallo VmcCIsprelb

(3) maeof 'good sreinfocdat h
U9) sihafmety l bind()

(11)naditonator

Tot) ojivalat 9.3 Luecosstngor

(6),"I o lls i gh .3 t,-alloy body j.

Pofpc teprplling- charg e: ineanetofuth bom anndeu of black povderdc-



LengthU-: 0.9 ;!cter (~rx

fliar.cter of týo s'ro!, .

Ia- -f onceý- toe 3'0vitors. donnin g toitoacl f ~

impctyo trio rj)1OjCtilo tperet-cs b" nria h slidinrf
cap ctIOMbcr CON L)rQZLLoS; the bouni-ng" s:)rint; r-nd the pie
hiits t-he striker,

j Os r,,rvation: ;lo iv ojectile ujdfor Codestraction o'pos

ro te: The projectile1c and- the c;:'n a': *mmivted a red-brick color.
ilarkinge, to ind'icate lipi'n and tdigare pa! .ntod in white

on, the proj ectuile, very s t::Llar to the raark~inns on French tsoapons.
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Aerial photography, 4-11 Fire support, 3-71, 3-117, 3-146,
Airborne troops, 7-201, 8-60 3-166, 5-27, 5-38, 5-45, 5-109,
Ambush, 3-87, 3-114, 3-126, 3-128, 3-182, 8-91, 9-14, 9-Annex V

3-207, 3-218, 5-25, 5-E6, 5-89, Formations, VM, 3-115
5-95, 5-97 , march, 3-133, 3-149

Ammunition, general reserve, 6-32, 6-34, Fortifications, 3-157, 3-163, 7-79 $
6-37, 8-143, 9-17 Frequencies, radio, 1-3, 1-5, 1-7

storage, 6-73 Fuzes, 10-20, 10-43, 10-49
"Artillery, 7-236, 8-E7, 8-97, 9-1
Attack, 3-66, 3-128, 5-153, 3-160, 3-176, Grenades, 1-12, 3-69, 10-6, 10-106

3-180, 3-194, 3-199, 3-204, 3-209, Guardhouses, fortified, 3-157 4
3-223, 3-230, 3-238, 5-42, 5-58,
5-61, 5-68, 5-72, 5-78, 5-81, 5-83, Helicopters, 7-261
5-105, 7-40A, 8-27

Aviation, light artillery, 6-54, 7-252 Infantry, 7-168, 7-174, 8-38, 8-44,
8-61, 8-142

Camouflage, 1-5, 1-11, 1-13, 8-37 Intelligence, 3-97, 3-126, 3-166,
Cavalry, 7-218, 8-73 5-6
Combat, 3-34, 3-36, 3-39, 3-58, 3-60, 3-62, Intervention, preventing, VM, 3-128

3-86, 3-88, 3-150, 3-155, 3-180, , artillery, 9-1,
3-104, 3-19Q, 3-209, 5-42, 5-98, 9-Annex IV
5-103, 7-115, 8-1, 9-3, 9-15 7

Combat sectors, 3-64 Lessons to be learned, 3-76, 3-101,
Commando actions, 7-123, 7-191 6-1, 7-1, 8-i1

canine, 8-125 Liaison, comnmunications, 1-12
Communications, lines of, 2-10 , radio, 3-158, 8-124,

radio, 5-11 9-Annex III
road, 5-32, 5-54, 7-277 , interbranch, 8-94, 8-117,
signal, 3-135, 8-124 9-6

Communications posts, 3-157 Liaison and Observation Detachment,
9-Annex I

"Deception traffic", rdii.,n, 1-4 Logistlcs, 8-129
Defense, of posts and support points, 3-138,

3-161, 3-238, 5-5, 5-8, 5-21, 7-36, Material, maintenance, 6-63
7-42 , artillery, 9-9

Disengagement, 3-184, 3-225 Material Service, F.T.E.O., 6-4
Dogs, 8-125 Mines and traps, 2-12, 5-25, 6-91,
Dynamiting, 3-139, 3-142, 3-154 6-93, 6-98, 8-56, 10-1, 10-36,

10-45
Encirclement, 3-87, 3-93, 3-95, 3-151, 5-49 Mobile Groups, 3-37, 3-86, 3-103,
Engineers, 7-267, 2-102 3-112, 7-59, 7-159, 8-91
Explosives, 3-69 Mobilization, of village inhabitants,

3-64
Mop-Up operations, 3-93, 3-96,

3-99, 3-127
Moranes, 9-Annex TI
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I Organization, of villages, 3-51, 3-53 Tactics, 3-26, 3-57, 3-93, 5-42,
fire base, 3-145 5-101

Terrain, 3-6, 3-11, 3-15, 3-17,
Pacification, 2-1, 7-73 3-154, 3-207, 8-11
Parachuting, 6-112, 6-116, 6-]20, 6-123, Traffic control, 5-32, 5-35

6-125, 6-127, 8-69, 8-151
Protection, 3-53, 3-134, 5-15, 5-27, 5-33, Units, Territorial, 3-103

5-38, 10-4 , Shock, 3-142
Pursuit, Vr,, 3-118 , Anti-Obstacle, 3-139

, maintenance of, 7-149
Quartermaster Corps, 8-137

Vietminh, 3-34, 3-46, 3-105, 3-115,
Radio silence, 1-4 3-124, 3-126, 3-128, 3-232, 6-95,
Reconnaissance, air, 4-1, 9-12 7-71A, 7-158B, 8-1
Retreat, 3-152 , captured documents, 2-6,
River traffic, 6-50, 7-128 2-10, 2-12, 2-22, 2-28, 2-33, 2-38

tactics, 3-22, 3-26, 3-114,
Searching, 3-70 3-126, 3-164, 3-176, 5-42, 8-5,
Security, 1-2, 3-92, 3-107, 3-112, 3-120, 8-14

3-123, 3-157, 3-159, 3-236, 5-5, 5-12, Vietnamese, lecture, 3-46
I 5-29, 9-10, 9-14 , VC, mine, 10-8, 10-45,

Signal Corps, 8-114 10-49 79
Supply, by air, 8-147 Villages, 3-46, 3-62, 3-194, 3-204,
Surprise, 3-105, 3-176 5-55
Surveillance, 

5-20
, without a front, 7-20
, unconventional aspects, 7-98 ,

Warding off enemy, 3-160, 3-166
Warning, "sonnette", 3-174, 3-196,

3-200, 3-204
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